
Dealing with Upcoming Same Sex Marriage Issues 

 

1. (In the Bylaws on “Membership”) 
 
 

 Section 1. Membership in the corporation shall consist of immersed believers in Christ 

Jesus, who have been accepted by this Church according to the prescribed pattern of the New 

Testament Church.  

Section 2. Membership in the corporation may be terminated by resignation of the 

individual or shall result from a termination of church membership as directed by the Board of 

Elders for any cause related to Sections 8 and 9 of this Article.  

Section 3. The class of active members shall be those who shall have been present at 

church assembly times on at least two weeks a month for the preceding six (6) months before any 

vote.  

Section 4. The class of inactive members shall be made up of those members who fail to 

meet the requirements of Section 3. Inactive members shall not be permitted to vote on any 

corporation matters.  

Section 5. The class of student members shall be made up of non-resident students 

attending local colleges and who have indicated a preference for student membership in order that 

regular membership may continue in a home Church.  

Section 6. Only active members of the church who are eighteen years of age or older and 

who have been members of the church for more than six (6) months shall be entitled to vote for 

the selection of elders, deacons, and resident ministers; for amending the bylaws; or articles of 

incorporation; the acquisition or disposition of the church site, or the remodeling or construction 

of physical properties now consisting of the 22 acres (m/l) located at 1624 Gratz Brown St 

Moberly MO.  

Section 7. Ten (10) percent of the active members present shall constitute a quorum at all 

meetings of the members unless a greater number is required by law.  

Section 8. Written or printed notice stating the place, day, and hour of the meeting of 

active members, and in case of a special meeting, the purpose(s) for which the special meeting is 

called, shall be delivered not less than ten (10), nor more than thirty (30) days before the date of 

the meeting, either personally or by first class mail, by or at the direction of the Chairman or the 

Secretary, or the office or persons calling the meeting to each active member of record. If mailed, 

such notice shall be deemed to be delivered when deposited in the United States mail in a sealed 

envelope addressed to the active member at his or her address as it appears in the corporation’s 

records.  

Section 9. Any member of the church and corporation who assists, promotes, aids or 

promulgates any scheme, plan or movement to unite or attempt to unite this free and independent 

church with any general church organization or denomination which has claimed or does claim 

for itself or any member thereof any trust, expressed or implied in this or any local church 

property, real or personal, shall thereupon immediately cease to be a member of this church and 

corporation.  

Section 10. Any person who claims against the majority of the members of this church 

and corporation any trust, expressed or implied, in the church property, real or personal, for any 

specific purpose 

 



2. (In the Wedding Policy) 

INACTIVE AND NON-MEMBER POLICIES  
1. One of the ministers on staff of TLCC must at least assist at the wedding.  
2. The minister’s fee is $150.  
3. Other fees are required, and they will be stated and agreed to in the wedding contract.  
 

WEDDING POLICIES FOR ACTIVE MEMBERS OF TLCC  
1. All non-member dates are tentative until six months prior to the wedding, at which 
time the date will be locked in.  
2. If you desire someone other than a staff member to perform the ceremony, permission 
must be granted by the elders to do so.  
3. There are no building use fees for members, although donations are appreciated to 
help cover the janitor costs. If you are using the sound system $25 will be charged to 
pay the equipment operator.  
4. You should also be aware that the church does pay the janitor an extra $50 from the 
general treasury to clean up after a wedding. It would be well to see that the janitor is 
compensated beyond the $50 if there is excessive clean-up required.  
5. Individuals who are not members, but have immediate family members who are 
regular attendees, will have the non-member fees/deposits waived. They will be treated 
as members.  
6. Central Christian College students desiring to use the building need to fill out a facility 
use application for outside organizations.  

 
 

3. (In the Shepherding Policy) 
 

WHEN IS DISCIPLINE REQUIRED?  
1. IMMORALITY  
 
The Christian home is the early illustration of Christ’s relationship with the church. Therefore, 

unrepentant immorality by a church member is grounds for disciplinary action (1 Cor. 5:13). 

Timber Lake’s definition of immorality includes many types of sins including but not limit to; 

adultery, fornication, homosexuality and incest. (1 Cor 6:9-11, Gal. 5:19-21, Rev. 21:8) 

 

4. (In Doug’s Wedding Policy) 
 

BECAUSE Scripture warns against adultery and defines it as a sin. 

But I tell you that anyone who divorces his wife, except for marital unfaithfulness, causes her to 

become an adulteress, and anyone who marries the divorced woman commits adultery. Matt 

5:32 

AND BECAUSE from the beginning of time God intended one man for one woman until death: 

But at the beginning of creation God made them male and female. ‘For this reason a man will 

leave his father and mother and be united to his wife, and the two will become one flesh.’ So 



they are no longer two, but one. Therefore what God has joined together, let man not separate.  

Mark 10:6-9 

AND BECAUSE marriage is to be honored by all, and adulterers and the sexually immoral will be 

judged: 

Marriage should be honored by all, and the marriage bed kept pure, for God will judge the 

adulterer and all the sexually immoral.  Hebrews 13:4 

AND BECAUSE sexual sin is uniquely damaging to the human body, and the marriage institution: 

Flee from sexual immorality. All other sins a man commits are outside his body, but he who sins 

sexually sins against his own body.  1 Cor. 6:18 

I THEREFORE, in the case of adultery or sexual immorality will officiate a wedding ceremony only 

where there is clear evidence of repentance. 

AND THEREFORE, I will officiate a wedding ceremony only when a Christian is marrying a 

Christian, OR a non-Christian is marrying a non-Christian. (Faith, repentance, confession, 

baptism, and faithfulness in church attendance will be the standard for evaluation.) 

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

 If either candidate is clearly not a virgin, the wedding colors of pure white should not be used. 

Respect for the sacredness of the marriage vows is of utmost importance. Modesty and 

propriety in dress, decorations, and special music is to be taken seriously. 


